
Progres� Baker� Men�
996 Dovercourt Rd, Toronto, Canada

+14165336461

The place from Toronto offers 11 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of CA$9. What
Randy McDonald likes about Progress Bakery:

My favourite Portuguese bakery, Progress has changed in recent years—you can now pay by card, and they
offer a pumpkin spice latte—but remains fundamentally the same. read more. What Amber F doesn't like about

Progress Bakery:
I wanted to like this place, I really did. Been meaning to go here for years. Very disappointed, ordered veal

sandwiches and they were pretty much leather. This was their signature sandwich!Half my sandwich was too
tough to eat. I would not order here again. I would however return for bakery/buns because the bread was good
(2 stars for the bread). read more. Expect unimaginable combinations of different products at Progress Bakery -

all according to the approach of a exceptional fusion cuisine, There are also oven-warm breads and snacks,
complemented by a variety of both cold and hot drinks. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of

the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The inventive fusion of different dishes with
fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER CA$3

P�z�
FUSION

Burger�
KOREAN CHICKEN SANDWICH CA$14

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Drink�
TROPICANA JUICE CA$5

Bread�
WHITE LOAF CA$6

Sandwic� Platter�
VEAL SANDWICH CA$14

Burger� & Main�
PORK BELLY SANDWICH CA$14

Fres� Brea� & Pastrie�
PORTUGUESE BUNS (5 PACK) CA$5

Água� E Sum�
SUMOL CA$3

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Beverage�
POP CA$3

Popular Item�
FILLET-O-FISH SANDWICH CA$14

CUSTARD TARTS (6 PACK) CA$16

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -19:00
Tuesday 06:00 -19:00
Wednesday 06:00 -19:00
Thursday 06:00 -19:00
Friday 06:00 -19:00
Saturday 06:00 -18:00
Sunday 07:00 -17:00
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